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T h e  M a i n e  A l u m n u s
L OY AL  MAI NE MEN AND WO ME N  RESPOND TO “ S A V I N G S ” OFFER
NEARLY 2 00  PAY PLEDGES IN FULL AS A RESULT OF MEMORIAL FUND COMMITTEE APPEAL -  DISCOUNT PLAN HOLDS
GOOD UNTIL JUNE 1 — MORE ADVANCE PAYMENTS NEEDED TO COMPLETE INDOOR FIELD UNIT 
PAYMENTS AND ESTABLISH NUCLEUS OF FUND FOR GYMNASIUM UNIT CONSTRUCTION
About a month remains for subscribers to the Memorial Fund Campaign, who have not already done so, to 
take advantage of the offer of the committee, to affect a savings by discounting, in paying pledges in advance of 
their due dates. June 1 is the last “ day of grace”  when discounts may be taken on pledge payments due in 1927 
and 1928, if these pledges arc paid in advance as of June 1,1926, along with payment of the amount due on June 1, 
of this year.
As explained in a recent ALUMNUS, if there is a payment due in June, 1927 and payment is made by June 1, 
1926, deduction of 6% may be made by the subscriber. If there is a payment due in June, 1928 and payment is 
made June 1, 1926, deduction of 12% may be made by the subscriber. Of course it is assumed that payment of 
pledge falling due on June 1, 1926, will be paid in full, as discount offer on this payment expired as of April 1, recently 
passed.
The first announcement of the plan set up by the committee in the hope that enough payments would be 
made to complete settlement of all debts on the Indoor Field unit of the Memorial Gymnasium-Armory by Com-
mencement, was made about March 22 and simultaneous with the announcement in the ALUMNUS, a letter was 
sent to all subscribers whose payments were up to date and who might wish to avail themselves of the discount 
privilege.
Inclusive of April 15, there were received at the office of the Memorial Fund Committee payments totalling 
$13,511.83 as a result of the first appeal. The total number of subscribers paying this sum was 184 and of this 
number, 133 paid their subscriptions in full. Of the 133 paying their subscriptions in full, 92 took advantage of the 
discount privilege, the remaining 41 paying in full and contributing the discount to the fund. The remaining 51 
who responded to the first appeal, paid part of the balance of their subscriptions and of this number 11 took discounts 
to which they were entitled. The average discount taken was 4 1-3%.
As a result of a letter mailed April 5 to those whose subscription payments arc in arrears, a total of $732.50 
had been received as of April 15, with letters from 50 subscribers explaining when payments might be expected.
The Committee which has adopted the “ pay as you go” policy and which will not approve construction of 
the needed Gymnasium unit until the money is in sight, feels that a start has been made, but wishes to emphasize 
that a more generous response must be given to its appeals, if the completed Indoor Field Unit is to be cleared of all 
indebtedness prior to Commencement, and a start made on the fund for the construction of the Gymnasium unit.
If subscribers will realize the situation and do everything possible to make their payments prior to June 1, 
even though it means a personal sacrifice, the success of the plan is assured. The announcement at Commencement 
that the Indoor Field Unit is fully paid for and a balance exists in the treasury as a nucleus for the Gymnasium 
construction fund, would mean that loyal Maine men and women had again responded when called upon.
REMEMBER THE DATE JUNE 1. REMEMBER THE JOB IS HALF DONE.
HELP COMPLETE IT. DO IT FOR MAINE.
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’76 FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Through the columns of the Maine 
Alumnus allow me to say a few words to 
the members of the Class of 76, whose 
Fiftieth Anniversary occurs during the 
forthcoming Commencement at Orono. 
The fifth class to enter the institution, its 
members exceeded in numbers the other 
three classes there at that time, and the 
notable record of 76 as the first of the 
large classes was maintained for a some­
what extended period of years. Not 
until 1890 did a class graduate a larger 
number than 76, and then those taking 
out graduation degrees exceeded only by 
one the record of the pioneer first large 
class, while furthermore it was not, I 
believe, until 1898 that another class 
went forth with a graduation record 
exceeding '76 and ’90.
On each recurring Commencement for 
several decades of years 76 contributed 
liberally to the alumni in attendance at 
these annual gatherings, but in the passage 
of time many of those regular in their 
presence have dropped from the ranks, 
and if this historic class is to have credit-
able representation at the Fiftieth Anni­
versary it will be necessary for the sur­
viving members to make strenuous efforts 
to attend. Of the 36 taking out gradua­
tion degrees, 22 have gone to the Beyond, 
and the 14 remaining are very strongly 
urged to be present. There have also 
been many breaks among our non-
graduate members, but the presence of 
the half dozen surviving is very earnestly 
desired. Widely scattered though our 
members are, and located in eleven states, 
may all cooperate to make this golden 
reunion of the Class of 76 memorable.
Great are the changes wrought in these 
fifty years, from small beginnings our 
alma mater has attained notable promi­
nence in the educational world, and with a 
distinguished alumnus acting at its head, 
the future of the University of Maine is 
bright with promise.
(Signed.)
EDWARD M. BLANDING,
76 Class Secretary.
Bangor, Maine, April 12, 1926.
PORTLAND ALUMNAE HOSTS AT 
FIRST GUEST NIGHT
Alumnae of the University of Maine in 
Portland and vicinity enjoyed a Guest 
Night recently in the B. & P. W. rooms 
in that city. The assembly was entertained 
 by A. L. T. Cummings, formerly 
connected with the College of Agriculture 
 in a publicity capacity, and who recited 
many of his entertaining French-Canadian 
dialect stories. A social half hour followed 
the entertainment which was concluded 
with the singing of the Stein Song.
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1926 TRACK SCHEDULE
April 24—’Varsity vs. New 
Hampshire Univ. at 
Orono
Freshmen vs. Bridgton 
Academy at Orono 
May 1—Freshmen vs. Portland 
High School at Orono 
May 8—Invitation Interscholastic 
Meet at Orono
May 15—Maine State Intercol­
legiate Meet at Bruns­
wick
May 11-13—Freshmen vs. New 
Hampshire Univ. Fresh­
men, (Annual Tele­
graphic Meet)
May 21-22—New England Inter­
collegiate Meet at Tech 
Field Cambridge, Mass. 
May 28-29—I. C. A. A. A. A.
(National) Meet at Har­
vard Stadium 
Coach—Frank Kanaly 
Captain—Willis M. Barrowes ’26 
of Dover-Foxcroft 
Manager—Sidney A. Maxwell 
’27 of Wollaston, Mass.
DR. ALBION TO SPEAK AT 
BACCALAUREATE
Rev. James Francis Albion, pastor of 
the Brunswick Universalist church will 
be the baccalaureate speaker at the Com­
mencement exercises in June, Acting 
President H. S. Boardman has announced.
Dr. Albion is a graduate of Tufts Col­
lege in the class of 1887, and has degrees 
of Bachelor and Doctor of Divinity from 
the Divinity School of that institution, 
the latter degree having been awarded in 
1903. He has been the minister of 
churches in Palmer, Fitchburg, and Mal- 
den, M ass, and also was pastor of the 
Congress Square Universalist Church of 
Portland.
The baccalaureate exercises will be 
held on Sunday, June 13.
A CORRECTION
The ALUMNUS was in error when it 
stated in the March issue that the Fresh­
man basket-ball players "handed a defeat 
to their ’varsity brothers in a scrimmage.”  
The Maine Athletic office reports that 
the ’varsity was always the victor by 
doubling or sometimes tripling the score 
of the 1929 team. In the same article it 
should have been stated that Olson grad­
uates along with Capt Lake, Bryant 
and Durrell.
PHILA. ASSOCIATION ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS
At a meeting of the Philadelphia Alumni 
Association held on Saturday, April 3d, 
the following officers were elected for 
year 1926-27:—
L. G. Paine '85, President;
C. A. McKeeman ’23, Vice President;
W. A. Fogler ’09, Sec’y and Treasurer.
Executive Committee, Term expiring 
May 1927, E. A. Stanford ’06;* term 
expiring May 1928, I. L. Craig ’22;** 
term expiring May 1929, R. G. Com- 
forth ’20.
*Elected 1926 to fill vacancy created by 
Mr. D. L. Ingraham ’20, who has left 
the city.
**Elected 1925.
The local association has instituted the 
practice of holding monthly luncheons at 
the Engineers’ Club, 1317 Spruce Street, 
on the first Saturday of each month at 
1:00 P. M. The attendance at these 
luncheons to date have been very grati­
fying.
(Signed.) W. A. FOGLER,
Secretary and Treasurer.
April, 1926
20th FARMERS’ WEEK WAS SUCCESS
BIG ATTENDANCE
The twentieth annual Farmers’ Week 
at the College of Agriculture was held 
March 30-April 3.
Courses were offered in special branches 
for both men and women. For the men 
Tuesday, March 30, was Potato Day. 
Among the speakers this day were Aroos­
took County Agent Beverly and Mr. 
Albert Wachlin, head of the Aroostook 
Chamber of Commerce. In the Home 
Economics section Miss Cobb and Miss 
Campbell held a House Furnishing school. 
Open house at North Hall occupied the 
evening with special readings by Prof. 
Mark Bailey.
Wednesday was Grange Day, with 
speakers from this organization on the 
helps that it can give. In the evening 
the members of the Winthrop Grange 
staged a two act drama. “The Awaken- 
ing of Maine.”
Thursday was Animal Industry Day and 
meetings were held by the Maine Live­
stock Breeders’ Association, and other 
similar associations. In the evening, at 
Balentine Hall, was the banquet with 
Governor Ralph O. Brewster as guest of 
honor, and Commissioner of Agriculture 
Frank P. Washburn as toastmaster.
The last session of the conference was 
Friday forenoon. Other interesting fea­
tures of the program were lantern slides 
in all departments, exhibits of machinery 
and electrical appliances and demonstra­
tions of the use of them.
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JACK
‘ VARSITY
QUINN,  MAINE EX- 22 ,  C H O S E N  A S S I S T A N T  F O O T B A L L  COACH
TACKLE OF 1918  AND 1919  AND LATER GEORGETOWN STAR IS SELECTION OF ATHLETIC BOARD TO AID 
HEAD COACH BRICE HANDLE GRIDIRON SQUAD— IS SIGNED ON THREE-YEAR CONTRACT
TO SUCCEED “ CUDDY”  MURPHY
John T. Quinn, Maine ex- ’22, a lawyer, practising in Bangor, has been elected assistant coach of ’varsity 
football and been given a three-year contract by the Athletic Board. Coach “ Jack” Quinn will center his attention 
on Maine’s ’varsity linesmen and will assist Head Coach Fred M Brice with the general problems connected with 
Maine’s gridiron team. The newly-chosen assistant coach who will take up the duties laid down by the efficient 
and popular “ Cuddy” Murphy at the end of the 1925 season was coach of the Freshman eleven last fall and comes 
up into ’varsity circles “ well recommended.”  It is more than likely that Assistant Coach Quinn will direct the 
annual Spring football practice this coming month as Coach Brice will be busy with his ’varsity baseball team.
Coach Quinn began to play football 
early in life, having had two years' experi- 
ence on a Grammar school team before 
entering Bangor High school in the Fall of 
1911 At Bangor High he played in the 
line all four years and was considered in 
the latter years of his prep school career 
as one of the State’s best linesmen He 
entered the University of Maine in the 
Fall of 1918 and played tackle on the 
S A T C team of that season wh ich won 
the so-called State championship
His Sophomore year, he was a tackle on 
Captain “ Cy”  Stewart’s State Champions, 
which lost but one game and that to the 
Army at West Point, by a 6-0 score 
Bates, Colby and Bowdoin were defeated 
in order, and Maine won its final game of 
the season over New Hampshire State, 
taking with the victory, New England 
State College honors
Coach Quinn then shifted to George- 
town University and took up the study of 
Law In 1920 he played tackle and 
guard at Georgetown and in 1921, his last 
college football year he was posted at 
center and end and was picked for the 
All-Southern team after a successful 
season In 1922, still at Georgetown, he 
played on a semi-professional team in
 Washington and completed his football 
playing career of 11 years
Admitted to the Bar and practicing in 
Bangor, he found time to coach football, 
basket-ball and baseball at Brewer High in 
1924-25 and turned out teams which 
established good r ecords Last Fall, 
together with Walter Wiggin of the College 
o f Agriculture faculty and former New 
Hampshire athlete, he coached the 1929 
Freshman team through a good season
Last Fall in handling the Freshmen, 
Coach Quinn became a student of the 
Brice system of football as is used at 
Maine and as is the case with the training 
of the Freshman squad, laid stress on the 
fundamentals necessary to give the year­
lings a foundation which would be of help 
when they reached the ’varsity squad 
another year. Maine’s 1926 football 
team should show the result of this work 
and several of the first year men last Fall 
will undoubtedly press older men hard 
for ’varsity berths next Fall.
It is expected that Coach Brice and 
Assistant Coach Quinn will give their 
’varsity candidates the first once over at 
Bar Harbor where Maine trained early 
last Fall, as plans arc already being made 
to lake the first squad to Mt Desert early 
in September.
FRESHMAN 5, COBURN 3
Waterville, April 24,—The Maine Fresh- 
men defeated Coburn here this morning 
5 to 3 in the first ball game of t he season 
The game was loosely played due mostly 
to the condition of the field, three errors 
being chalked up against the local preppers 
and one for the Maine Cubs, Taft out­
witted the Coburn batters and held them 
in check throughout with the exception 
of the eighth inning when two hits were 
turned into an equal number of runs He 
tightened up and fanned three batters 
Ten Coburn batsmen were returned to 
the bench by the strikeout route 
Coburn used four pitchers and each was
hit hard by the Orono lads Nine solid 
hits including two doubles were collected 
from the offerings of the local hurlers
Only two Maine batsmen were retired 
on strikes. While the Coburn errors 
helped Maine greatly, the Cubs also 
bunched hits
R. H. E.
Maine 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0—5 9 1
Coburn 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—3 5 3
Batteries, Taft and Dehart: Simmons, 
Lachance, Besse, McMullen and Brinn.
REVISED SCHEDULE OF
FRESHMAN TEAM
Apr. 28 Brewer, Away
May 1 Millinockct, Home
(Pend.)
May 5 Kent’s Hill, Home
May 8 Hebron, Home
May 12 Higgins, Home
May 14 Coburn, Away
May 19 Brewer, Home
May 22 Foxcroft, Home
May 26 M. C. I., Home
May 29 Higgins, Away
June 5 M. C. I., Away
June 7 New Hampshire, i
Away
FROSH BEAT BRIDGTON
Maine Freshman showed a great deal of 
strength in the field events and overcame 
a slight lead held by the Bridgton Academy 
boys and walked off with the meet 69 2-3 
to 56 1-3. Capt. “ Rip” Black of Portland
showed the many spectators all kinds of 
fireworks when he piled up 16 points for 
the yearlings.
Black won the hammer, discus and 
shot put and placed third in the javelin. 
His longest heave in the hammer was 176 
feet, 11 3-4 inches. The half-mile was a 
walkaway for the “ 29”  aggregation while 
the Bridgton boys had their own way in 
both the low and high hurdles. Noyes, 
Beckler, and Larsen were the other Maine 
boy s besides the captain to win first places. 
Capt Bradbury and Graham stepped into 
first places for the prep school boys.
The often criticised college student was 
defended by President Hopkins of Dart­
mouth before the annual meeting of the 
Association of American colleges held 
recently in New York, as having “ more 
desire to be of worth in the world than the 
student of any other generation. “ College 
l ife,”  he said, “ must necessarily be a reflec- 
tion of the common life in the country, and 
the tendencies, both good or bad, which 
are prevalent in the rest of the world today 
will be found in a similar measure in the 
institutions of learning.”
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MAI NE T RA C K VI CTORY O V E R  N. H. O P E N S “ O U T D O O R ” SEASON
INDOOR FIELD UNIT IS HOME OF 8 2 - 5 3  WIN OVER GRANITE STATE TEAM IN DUAL MEET— FRESHMAN SQUAD LED BY 
BRILLIANT “ RIP”  BLACK BEAT BRIDGTON ACADEMY 69 2-3  TO 5 6  1-3— COACH KANALY COMMENTS
ON MAINE’S CHANCES IN SPRING MEETS
Maine opened its outdoor track season “ indoor,”  if such a thing is possible, Saturday, April 24, by winning 
from New Hampshire University, 82 to 53 in the ’varsity event, and closing the afternoon’s program, most of which 
was held at the Indoor Field, with a Freshman victory over Bridgton Academy, 69 2-3 to 56 1-3. The condition 
of the cinder path and field outside prevented the meets being held as originally scheduled and once again, the Indoor 
Field unit of the Memorial Gymnasium-Armory supplied the place, for Maine’s athletes to win over their opponents.
Supremacy in the field events helped 
Maine materially and ten firsts, eight 
seconds and six thirds were registered to 
New Hampshire’s five firsts, six seconds 
and eight thirds. In one event, there was 
a tie for second and third.
Capt. Peaslee of New Hampshire was 
one of the meet’s stars, winning the one 
mile run f o l l o w e d  by his team-mate 
Williams, with Artie Hillman of Maine 
in third place. Peaslee then turned 
around and beat out Taylor of Maine in 
the two mile, doing the distance in 9 min­
utes 37 and 2-5 seconds which is better 
than the Maine State record. 
Porter, running his first ’varsity race 
upset the dope by winning the 440. 
Emery hurled the javelin for 174.3 feet 
which is better than the State mark.
The summary:—
100-yard dash Won by Vanallen of New Hamp­
shire, 2d, Donovan, Maine, 3d, Rounsville, Maine 
Time 10 1-5 seconds
One-mile run. Won by Peaslee, N H ; 2d, 
Williams, N. H ; 3d, Hillman, Maine Time 4 30 
1-5 seconds
100-yard high hurdles Won by True, Maine, 
2d, tie between Chandler, Maine and Toolin, N H 
Time 13 seconds.
440-yard dash Won by Porter, Maine, 2d, 
Deland, N H , 3d, Burnham, Maine Time 
52 1-5 seconds
Two-mile run. Won by Peaslee, N H , 2d, 
Taylor, Maine; 3d, Littlefield, N H Time 9 
minutes, 37 2-5 seconds.
220-yard dash Won by Vanallen, N H ; 
2d, Rounsville, Maine, 3d, Donovan, Maine. 
Time 22 3-5 seconds.
880-yard run. Won by Eaton, Maine; 2d, F 
Thompson, Maine; 3d, L. Lamont, N H Time
2 minutes 1 1-5 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles. Won by Toolin, N. H.; 
2d Chandler, Maine; 3d, L. Grey, N. H. Time 25 
3-5 seconds.
Pole vault. Won by Hobson, Maine; 2d, 
Stewart, N H ; 3d, Guilfoyle, Maine. Height 11 
ft., 6 in.
16 lb. weight. Won by S. Thompson, Maine; 
2d, Dickson, Maine; 3d, Hubbard, N. H. Dis­
tance 42 ft., 2 1-4 in.
High jump. Won by Kehoe, Maine; 2d, Smith, 
N. H.; 3d, J. Smith, N. H. Height, 5 ft., 5 1-5 in.
Discus throw Won by Barrows, Maine; 2d, 
Hubbard, N. H.; 3d, Ninecker, N. H. Distance 
123 f t , 1-4 in.
Broad jump. Won by Caldwell, Maine; 2d, 
Snow, Maine; 3d, Ladd, N. H. Distance 20 ft.,
3 3-4 in.
Hammer throw. Won by Fraser, Maine; 
2d, Lamoreau, Maine; 3d, Hoadgland, N. H. 
Distance 124 ft., 9 in.
Javelin throw. Won by Emery, Maine; 2d, 
Evans, N. H.; 3d, Adams, Maine. Distance 
174.3 ft.
W. M. Barrowes, Captain of Track
CINDER TRACK CRUNCHINGS
OF 1926
(By Coach Frank Kanaly)
In the “ days of old,”  the only crunch­
ings that would be possible under prevail­
ing conditions upon our athletic field 
would be that of the spikes upon the snow 
and ice. The home stretch is buried under 
three feet of snow with a thick ice bottom; 
not one spot upon the field is bare. It is 
with great thankfulness to the alumni, 
particularly under existing circumstances, 
that we are functioning at full speed in 
the Indoor Field Unit under ideal summer 
track facilities.
Though it is a little early in the season 
to draw any real conclusions about our
track prospects, it may be of interest to 
our supporters to know some of the facts 
of the present and near future
The track squad numbers 175 men; 
’Varsity, 93, and Freshman, 82. Upon 
April 17, we held a practice meet in two 
divisions, 'Varsity and Freshmen, from 
the results we determined the personnel 
of the ’Varsity team to meet University of 
New Hampshire and the Freshmen team 
to meet Bridgton Academy; both meets to 
take place upon April 24th at the Indoor 
Field. This combining of two meets in 
one afternoon upon the same track is an 
innovation and will be carried through by 
alternating ’Varsity and Freshmen events
Our next fixture will be the Portland 
High School vs. Maine, 1929, dual meet 
May 1st at Orono, either indoor or out, 
according to the track and weather con­
ditions.
Upon May 8th, the University of Maine 
Interscholastic Meet will be held at Orono. 
This year inaugurates the conducting of 
the meet in two divisions, one for Prepar­
atory Schools and the other for High 
Schools, thereby better meeting the 
respective competitive sections.
May 11th and 13th the second annual 
telegraphic meet between, the Freshman 
teams of University of New Hampshire 
and University of Maine will be held. In 
this competition a pie-arranged order of 
events are run with the time or distance 
results taken for the first three men in 
each event and at the close each institu­
tion telegraphs summary, and points are 
tabulated upon the same scoring basis as 
regularly conducted dual meets. The 
total of the two afternoons determine the 
winner. Last year our Freshmen won, 
in a very close meet. The Freshmen 
schedule closes with this meet thereby 
giving ample time for final examination 
preparation.
The program’s next fixture is the Maine 
Intercollegiate Track Championships, to 
be held this year at Brunswick, May 15th. 
As usual the meet is expected to furnish 
competition so keen that it baffles the 
dopsters. We feel that first places are 
about equally divided and the team win­
ning a majority of second places will be 
the ultimate winner.
Continued on Page 84
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OPENI NG B A S E B A L L  GAME GOES TO C O L B Y  BY 7-1 S C O R E
M AIN E DIAM O ND TE A M  O U TD O O R  FOR F IR S T  T IM E , W EA K  A T B A T IN W A T E R V IL L E  E X H IB ITIO N  C O N T E S T — FR E S H M A N
N IN E  HAS B E T T E R  O F C O B O R N , 5 - 3 - C O A C H  B R IC E  G IV ES  B A S E B A L L  O U TL O O K  AND
S H O W S  A P P R EC IA TIO N  OF U S E  OF INDOOR FIE LD
Maine's baseball team visited Waterville Saturday, April 2 4 and lost to Colby 7 to 1 in a postponed exhibition 
game which cold weather and wet grounds prevented on Patriot’s Day. Records of Maine baseball show that a loss 
in this annual exhibition game is usually followed by a good season, and accordingly Maine supporters may feel 
hopeful. Outdoor for the first time, the first opportunity for the outfielders to roam, and the first hitting under 
anything but artificial conditions, the Maine team was weak at the bat, Colby ’ s twirlers keeping the Orono boys 
in check all through the game.
The Waterville team played errorless 
ball and accounted for 15 hits, several of 
which were for extra bases Maine was 
charged with two errors and could not 
find the Colby hurlers for the all-important 
bingles Anderson, pitching his first 
game of intercollegiate b all for Colby, did 
a very good job After the f irst inning 
he had his Maine rivals eating out of h and 
and Trainer, who replaced him, did equally 
well
Maine started off like a winner, scoring 
her lone tally in her hall of the fust stanza 
Anderson pulled himself out of the hole 
by striking the seventh batter out with 
the bases full Colby more than evened 
matters in her half of the first flame when 
she scored four runs
In the sixth Colby garnered  thr ee when
Callaghan doubled and Tierney , sent in
to run for him , scored on 
COLBY
Marr's single
AB R BH PO \ I
M cDonald, 2b> 2 1 1 2 0 0
Tierney, 2b, \ 1 1 0 0 l 0
Fagerstrom, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Peabody, rf 5 1 t 3 0 0
McGowan, lb 4 1 1 4 0 0
Fransen, cf 2 0 1 2 0 0
Callaghan, cf 3 0 2 l 0 0
Smart, 3 b 3 1 0 0 0 0
Marr, 3b 3 0 2 2 0 0
O’Brien, ss 5 1 2 1 1 0
Keith, c 3 0 1 9 0 0
McKeen, c 0 0 0 1 0 0
Anderson, p 2 0 1 0 1 0
Erickson, xx 2 0 1 0 0 0
Trainor, p 2 1 0 0 1 0
— — — —
Totals 41 7 15 27 4 0
MAINE
A B R BH PO A L
Gay, 2b 2 1 0 5 3 0
Nannigan, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hackett, cf 4 0 0 1 1 0
Crozier, 1f, p 4 0 2 1 0 0
Lewis, 1f 1 0 0 0 0 0
Wing, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Newhall, lb 4 0 1 7 2 1
Cassista, 3b 3 0 1 0 0 0
Durrell, ss 2 0 0 1 4 1
Pattangall, ss 2 0 0 0 0 0
Hamilton, c 2 0 0 6 0 0
Perry, p 1 0 0 0 2 0
Thompson, p 1 0 0 1 0 0
Meserve, z .. . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Peakes, z 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals . 32 1 4 23a 12 2
H. E. Crozier, Captain of Baseball
x ran for Callaghan in sixth 
xx batted for Anderson in sixth 
a McDonald out, hit by b atted b all 
z batted for Perry in 4th 
zz batted for Hamilton in 9th 
Score by innings
C olb y .  1 0 0 0 O . 3 0 0 0x -  7
U of Main e . 1  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
Earned runs, Colby 4 Two base hits, McGowan, 
Peabody, Callaghan, Cassista T hree base hits, 
Erickson Bases on balls, off Anderson, 3 Trainor 
3, Perry Thompson 2 Crozier 2 Struck out by 
Anderson 5, by Trainor 5, b\ Perry 3, by Crozier 2 
First base on errors, Colby 2 Stolon bases, 
Smart, Wing, Meserve Double plays, Durrell to 
Newhall, W inning pitcher, Anderson Losing 
pitcher, Perry Umpire, McDonough Time, 2 
hours, 20 minutes
BASEBALL SITUATION
(By Coach Fred M. Brice)
We have every reason to look forward 
with considerable optimism on the baseball 
outlook for 1926
With the facilities of the new Indoor 
Field Unit available, we were able to start 
practice March lst, saving considerable 
time in the picking of our permanent 
squad, also enabling our pitching staff to 
get their arms in much better condition 
than has been possible in the cramped 
quarters of p ast years, —and speaking of 
pitching, our staff should be second to none 
in the State, for in Capt Crozier, Perry, 
and Thompson, we have three experienced 
men who can be depended on. If our 
catching department, which is entirely 
new , can hold up their end of the battery 
burden, Maine should present a very 
tight defensive team
There is strong competition for even 
position and although mam of last year’s 
team are on hand, the line-up will not be 
picked until the Southern trip is made the 
last of April
In past years the weakness has been in 
a lack of batting punch, and up to date, 
the practice sessions have been entirely 
along this line with considerable improvement 
 being shown by the men left over 
from last year's aggregation
With a foot of snow on Alumni Field at 
the present it would seem as if outdoor 
practice will be impossible before May 1st, 
so the outfield candidates will be greatly 
handicapped, and forced to play their 
early games without any previous fielding 
practice.
The men retained on the squad are as 
follows, with the first-named in each posi- 
tion having the edge at present:
Catche r , Hamilton, Peaks, Race, 
McPhee.
Pitchers, Crozier, Perry, Thompson, 
Maxwell, Elliott, Poole and Lake
1st Base, Newhall, Sanborn, Ridley.
2d Base, Gay, Nannigan
Short Stop, Durrell, Pettingill, Stone.
3d Base, Cassista, Reid.
Left Field, Lew is, Meserve.
Center Field, Hackett, Hayden.
Right F ield, Wing, Hanscom, Knowles.
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Editorial
When the “ job is done” and the 
Memorial G y m n a s i u m-Armory
stands completed on 
A Word of the campus as a tribute 
Appreciation to those who gave their
lives for Maine in the 
World War, no one person will be 
able to claim credit for bringing 
about this wonderful structure, so 
well organized and strongly cooper­
ated will have been the work of 
accomplishing the end of the long 
task in giving to Maine this asset. 
Yet there are those who have sacri­
ficed time from their own business, 
and pleasure and who have extended 
themselves to the limit to bring to 
realization, the suggestion of Dr. 
Little back in the Fall of 1922. Of 
this number, Ralph Whittier, Maine 
1902, who has faithfully served as 
treasurer of the Memorial Fund 
Campaign Committee and treasurer 
of the important subsidiary Build­
ing Committee, is deserving of no 
small amount of credit. Being a 
treasurer means more than simply 
depositing funds in the bank and 
signing checks to disburse these 
funds. There is a big responsibility 
connected with this job and at all 
times, Treasurer Whittier has per­
formed his tasks with that loyalty 
and attention which has been so 
marked with all Maine men who 
have steered the work of the cam­
paign and its building program. 
Not everybody would be willing to 
assume the task which Mr. Whittier 
undertook and for this reason, the 
acceptance of the task by him, with 
the knowledge that he must “ carry 
on” in it, for years, and do the job 
painstakingly beyond a period when 
the drive for funds was over, up
through the building period, and 
until the last pledge made had been 
paid, and the job finished, is worthy 
of recognition. Treasurer Whittier’s 
work has been well done for Maine, 
and Maine,— the ALUMNUS is 
sure,— appreciates his efforts.
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
Maine alumni can rentier the 
University important service at this
time of the year
Tell of when many H i g h
Maine’s school and prepara-
Advantages tory school seniors
arc thinking of “ go­
ing to college” next September. 
The ALUMNUS wonders how many 
of Maine’s Alumni body go out of 
their way to give service to the boy 
or girl who is undecided as to where 
he or she may continue studies. 
The University of Maine can be 
made the answer in many cases. 
Broadcast M a i n e ’ s advantages. 
Give examples of past accomplish­
ments. But anyway, be of service 
to the prospective Maine man or 
Maine woman and if help is needed, 
write the Registrar or the Dean at 
Orono.
Maine is placed at a disadvantage 
in the field of ’varsity intercollegiate
basket-ball competi- 
 tion in that our Basket-bli  
Road Game teams each year are
obliged to make long 
trips the greater part of the season 
in order to find opposition. The 
situation is more acute than four or 
five years ago when Bates and Colby 
sponsored ’varsity quintets. Maine 
is now the only college in the State 
which classes basket-ball as a major 
sport.
It is difficult to guarantee a team 
from Massachusetts, Vermont or 
Rhode Island, for example, enough 
expense money on a contract to 
make a long jump to Orono for one 
game, the revenue from which is 
problematical. Home games are in 
the minority and victories likewise, 
usually, for, in basket-ball, more 
than in any other college sport, the 
home team has the decided advan­
tage.
Maine goes away for three or four 
games with much travel between 
each game, and does this two or 
three times during a season.
With this in mind the ALUM­
NUS feels that basket-ball records 
in games won and lost during the 
past few years, have been good, 
and at that the 1925-26 margin of 
wins was better than the percentage 
of victories gained in 1924-25.
Maine’s big alumni family will be 
pleased to hear of the recent appoint­
ment by Governor 
Alumni Sec’y Brewster of “ Bob” 
Receives Clark, Alumni Sec- 
Honor retary, to the Chief
Executive’s staff, as 
Aide de camp with the rank of 
Colonel. Bob’s modesty w o u l d  
prevent his mentioning the new 
honor given him and for this reason, 
the writer considers it a privilege to 
make comment in the ALUMNUS. 
If Alumni Secretary Clark lends to 
Gov. Brewster and the State, the 
 same loyal service and congenial 
personality he has always shown in 
his work for the University and its 
alumni, Maine, the State, will be 
benefitted by the addition to the 
Governor’s staff of friend “ Bob.”
(J. P. R.)
April, 1926
WGBX ON FULL POWER AND 
234 WAVE LENGTH
Station W GBX the Maine radio voice, 
has been granted permission to use 500 
watts. This has been obtained after a 
long debate with the authorities at Wash­
ington. At present, the Washington 
office is not granting any licenses, which 
they could not revoke until the time set 
had expired; but instead they send a 
permit which allows the station to operate 
on the stated power until further instruc­
tions are issued.
Station W GBX has also changed its 
wave length from 252 meters to 234 
meters. This is because the Portland 
station WCSH operated on 500 watts with 
256 wave length; and with the increase in 
power at the University station the two 
would have interfered with each other.
CINDER TRACK CRUNCHINGS OF 1926
Continued from Page 82
The New England Intercollegiates to be 
held at M. I. T. Field, Cambridge, May 
21st and 22d should again result in the 
Maine Intercollegiate Champions fighting 
for top honors for the larger division title.
The 1926 season closes with the I. C. A. 
A. A. A. meet at Harvard Stadium, May 
28th and 29th and a great effort is to be 
made to advance our standing in that 
Association.
In conclusion, we feel, if all athletes of 
the University are available scholastically 
and athletically, that our' returns of the 
season may show the great value and real 
pride the alumni gift has been to our 
track athletes.
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MARRIAGES
’05— Adelbert W Sprague and Mrs M Irene 
King Tracey, married March 26, 1926 at Bangor 
’06— Philip H Glover and Mrs Zona Nickerson, 
married recently They are residing at 295 
Madison Ave , New York, N Y
’21 ns of ’ 19— Ralph M Kendall and Miss 
Frances Kautz, married September 5th, 1925 at 
New York They are residing at Astor ia, Long 
Island, New York Mr Kendall is employed b\ 
The American Tel A Tel Co in New York City 
’24—Judson M Grant and Miss Florence Hill-
man, married recently Mr and Mrs Grant are 
residing at Brooks, where Mr Grant is Principal of 
the High School
Ex’24— Warren A Saywa rd and Miss Marion E. 
Morey, married \ugust, 1925 at Alfred They are 
residing at 37 Linden Ave., Malden, Mass Mr 
Sayward is with B F Sturtevant Company of 
Hyde Park, Mass
BIRTHS
'13— A daughter, Charlotte Louise, born Septem- 
ber 27, 1925, at Minneapolis, Minn to Mrs Carl 
C Wheaton (“Tony” Webb) and Mr Wheaton
’ 19— A daughter, March 20, 1926 to Mr and 
Mrs Clifford D Denison at Harrison
DEATHS
Ex’80 —W illis L Oak, died March 12, 1926 at 
the Cary Memorial Hospital at Caribou
Ex’80—William J Rich, died January 25, l925 
at his home in Washington, D C
’00—Julius S Dunn, died October 16, 1921 at 
Cleveland, Ohio
Ex'22— Mrs Arch B Blaine, died recently in 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Mrs Blaine was formerly 
Francoise Barrett of Caribou
BY CLASSES
'76— Francis H Bacon has left for Constanti-
nople He plans to pass the Summer somewhere 
in the Far East
'76— Harry F Hamilton has been spending the 
Winter in Florida with his family
’81— Harold M Plaisted is residing at 441 3a 
Page Ave , Columbus, Ohio
Ex’84— Elmer A Savage may be addressed at 
1323 Fredericka Place, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
’90— Winfield S W ebb is in the Real Estate 
Business at Caribou
'01— Thomas Buck is Associate Professor of 
Mathematics at the University of California Mr. 
Buck resides at the Faculty Club, Berkley, Cal 
'02—Samuel P Davis is a Real Estate and 
Insurance Broker at 217 North Orange St , Glen- 
dale, Cal
Ex’03— Hollis W. Libby is Resident Engineer 
with the Oregon State Highway Department at 
Brookings, Oregon Mr Libby resides at 140 4 
21st Ave , E Eugene, Oregon
’05— Elmer Rogers is a civil engineer at 1002 
S Elena A ve, Redondo Beach, California
’07—James P V Eagan i s  employed as 
Sulphite Superintendent with the Crown Willam-
ette Paper Company at West Linn, Oregon
’07— William D Hall is Principal of the Eastern 
State Normal School at Castine
'07— Frank P Holbrook is assistant engineer 
with the Southern Railway in Knoxville, Tennessee 
Mr Holbrook resides at 601 East 5th Ave , Knox­
ville, Tenn
’08— John T. Kendrigan is Registrar at North-
land College, Ashland, Wisconsin
’08—George T Carlisle of Bangor has been 
appointed a member of the Northeastern Forest 
Research Council The appointment is for a term 
of four years and was made by Secretary of Agri­
culture Jardine
Ex’09— Roy Morrison is residing at 1086 Broad 
St , Newark, New Jersey
’ 10— Robert B Cruickshank is residing at Over- 
brook Drive, 224 Station B., Columbus, Ohio 
’ 12— Rev Wi llis C Hamilton is Pastor of the 
M E Church at Hartland 
’ 12— Prof Ralph W Redman, assistant director 
of Exe nsion Service, Massachusetts, Agricultural 
College, has accepted an invitation to conduct a 
course in Rural Sociology at Simmons College 
during this Spring term He will undertake this 
work in addition to his regular duties at the Agri- 
cultural College
’ 12— Leon Smiley a Contractor of Skowhegan, 
nearly defeated the Champion bowler of New 
England recently when he lost a ten string match 
to Paul Poehler by only eight pins
' 13—Mrs Antionette T. Wheaton (Webb) is 
residing at 5345 Clinton Ave, Minneapolis Minn 
’ l 4— Ernest E Fowler is Principal of James 
Tulcoot Junior High School at West Hartford, 
Conn Mr F owler is residing at l l 6 l West 
Britain Ave , Elmwood, Conn
’ l 4— Fred J Lewis is Associate Professor of 
Vanderbilt University at Nashv ille, Tenn
’ 15— Philip H. Walters may be addressed at 
R F D. , North Dorset, Vermont
Ex’ 15— Francis A Kelley is a Forester with the 
Cloquet Lumber Company at Cloquet, Minn 
’ 16—George F. E aton of B angor is a candidate 
for County Attorney for Penobscot County at the 
Primaries in June
’ 16- Lawrence Hunt is with the Buckeye Cotton 
Oil Company at Memphis, Tenn Mr Hunt 
resides at 272 Hawthorne Road, Memphis, Tenn 
’ 17— The engagement of Dudley Baldwin and 
Miss Helen Thomas of Brookline and Medford 
Mass h as recently been announced
Ex’ 17— M Langdon Hill is now being addressed 
at Box 445 Portland
Ex’ 17— Rosalind M Jewett has resigned as 
State Home Demonstration Leader to become 
associated with the American Country Life Asso-
ciation in New York, N Y
'1 8 —Stanley F. Beverage is foreman of the 
General Chemical Company of Marcus Hook, Pa 
Mr Beverage may be addressed at 506 West 30th 
St , Wilmington, Delaware
’ 18—Sumner A Hall is at present located at 
Monroe, Wisconsin
’ 18— Roscoe S Lewis is with the W T Giant 
Company at Davenport, Iowa
’ 19— Leon C Harris is head salesman for H. J. 
Heinz Company and is residing at 15 Cypress Road, 
Medford, Mass
’ 19— Charles M Poor is located at 5106 Wood- 
ward Ave , Detroit, Michigan
’ 19— Dr Kenneth T Young, resident Surgeon of 
the Orthopedic Department at the Long Island 
College Hospital has just been appointed attending 
surgeon of the Brooklyn Hospital, as well as attend- 
ing surgeon at the Long Island College Hospital 
He is also on the teaching staff of the college 
Ex’ 19— Edwin W Adams formerly assistant 
superintendent at the Lewiston Bleachery & Dye 
Works of Boston, Mass , has boon appointed 
Superintendent The plant is located at Lewiston 
with offices at Boston, Mass and New York 
Ex’ 19— Philip M Burnham may bo addressed at 
Drawer M , Palm Roach, Florida Mr Burnham 
is employed as construction engineer and general 
traffic manager in the construction of the Blue 
Heron Hotel, Sherman Point Bridge, Everglades 
Gold Club and the Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Plant
Ex’ 19— Frances Crowley is Secretary to the 
President and Treasurer of the Lansdowne Trust 
Company at Lansdowne, Pa Miss Crowley is 
being addressed at 102 Hampden Road, Stonehurst,
• Upper Darby, Pennsylvania.
Ex’ 19— Emerson C Lawry is at Smackover, 
employed by the Roxanna Petroleum Corp , as 
Superintendent of Smackover Oil Fields
’20—Stephen Reginald Bussell of Old Town, 
was recently elected Alderman in that city
’20— Lester R Thurston is now located at 2044 
Chestnut St , Harrisburg, Pa
’20— Lewis Abrmason is at present located at his 
home, 75 Oxford S t , Portland
’20— Dwight M Ingraham lives at 78 Grant St , 
Bangor
’20— David C Packard is with the East Coast 
Finance Corp at Kelsey City, Florida
’20— Elmer W Rideout is a chemist with the 
Niagara Electro Chemical Company at Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. Mr Rideout is residing at 132 
Hamilton St , La Salle, New York
’20— Walter C Sturtevant is a teacher of Mathe-
matics and Science at the High School in Framing­
ham, Mass
Ex’20— Merle L Fogg is in the real estate 
business at 300 Brickell Ave, Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida. •
Ex’20— Mrs Gerald McCafferty is engaged in 
school nursing at 11 Gaines St , Binghampton, N Y  
’20-Ex’22— Mr and Mrs Burleigh R Waterman 
are now located it 121b Pennsylvania Ave , Fort 
Worth, Texas Mr Waterman is manager of 
Store No 49 of the W T Grant Company
’21— Marion K. Bragg is a teacher in the Walling- 
ford High School of Wallingford, Conn Her mail 
is received at Box 4, Wallingford, Conn
*21— Wesley H Evans is farm foreman at 
Cherry Hill Farm, Stockbridge, Mass
*21— William S Murray is doing graduate work 
at the University of Michigan and is residing at 
515 Monroe St , Ann Arbor, Michigan
Ex’21— Hollis W Jones is located at 146 Walnut 
St Manchester, N H
Ex’2l— Kenneth G. Smith is head of the Com­
mercial Department of Herricks Institute at New 
Bedford, Mass
’21-Ex’2I— Mr and Mrs Clyde Vining (Smith) 
are residing at 103 Norway Street, Suite 20, Boston, 
Mass Mr Vining is inspecting engineer with the 
Travelers Fire Insurance Company of Boston, 
Mass Mrs Vining is Children’s Librarian with 
the Charlestown Branch Boston Public Library 
’22—Parry E Boyd is a Ranchman at Fontana, 
California He is a grower of Citrus Fruits and 
also raises Poultry
’22— Robert W  Dow is now located at 1132 
South Stanley Ave, Los Angeles, California 
*22— Reynold W  Graffam is representing Bird 
& Son of East Walpole, Mass He is located at 
809 14th St , N W , Canton, Ohio
’22— Doris P Merrill may be addressed at 1109 
Wells St , Ann Arbor, Michigan Miss Merrill is 
at the University of Michigan working for her 
Master’s degree in English
’22— Estelle Nason, now the Homo Economics 
Specialist, has boon appointed to succeed Miss 
Jewett as State Home Demonstration Leader 
’22—John H. Needham was recently elected 
Alderman at Old Town
’22— Myron E Watson has resigned as Forestry 
Specialist at the University of Maine to become 
Assistant State Manager of the Travelers Insurance 
Company and is located at Portland
’22— Horace B Atkinson is at present located at 
31 Water St , Gettysburgh, Pa 
'22— Foster B Blake may be addressed at 268 
Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N Y
’22— Martha D Chase is having her mail re-ceive
d at 1926 East 85th St , Cleveland, Ohio 
'22— Rachel Connor, dean of Bangor High School 
has received a v e ry flattening compliment from 
Miss Johnson, dean of the Washington Irving High 
School of New York City Miss Johnson has 
asked for 40 copies of Miss Connor’s paper "Com- 
mon Club Interests" for use in the dean course 
which is given at the Summer session of Smith 
College, regarding this paper as one of the best she 
has ever read
’22— Lynwood S Hatch is Assistant Superin- 
tendent of the Soda Division of the Penobscot 
Che mical Fibre Company at Groat Works
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WHAT IS THERE 
TO THESE 
“SUCCESS STORIES”
PR O B A B L Y  you have sometimes 
wondered, “ Where do all t  
‘success stories’ come from ? Ca 
they really be true? Is there am 
one thing that can actually make men 
successful?”
Our answer w ill perhaps surprise you. 
For we say without hesitation that most o f 
the men whose success stories we have pub- 
lished would have been successful without 
the help o f the Institute.
We don’t take credit for the fine records 
made by our graduates any more than Yale 
or Princeton or Harvard take credit for the 
success of theirs We provide no trick form­
ulas to make men prosperous overnight We 
simply give them the facts they need to 
know about business. If they arc big enough 
to use these facts, they succeed. If they 
aren’t— well, they would have failed any­
way.
What the Institute does— and the only 
thing the Institute claims to do— is this, it 
brings success sooner.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The reason why independence comes so 
late for most men is that there is so much to 
learn.
Only a man who knows all the different 
departments o f business is qualified to reach 
the higher positions, or to enter business for 
himself And learning all departments from 
practical experience in each is a matter of 
many years.
Is there no way to shorten this process?
Must every man’s life have so many wasted 
years? The men whose success stories you 
have read determined to eliminate those 
wasted years from their lives, they found a 
way in the Alexander Hamilton Institute
For years we have specialized in the single 
task o f training men for the higher executive 
positions o f business Into the Institute’s 
Course have been built the experience and 
the methods which have made many o f to-
day’s business leaders successful. Its sub- 
scribers learn in months what ordinarily 
takes years.
That the Course is authoritative and 
practical is proved by the calibre o f the men 
who constitute the Institute’s Advisory 
Council. They are:
General T . Coleman duPont, the well 
known business executive, Percy H Johns-
ton, President o f the Chemical National 
Bank of New York, Dexter S Kim ball, 
Dean of the College o f Engineering, Cornell 
University, John Hays Hammond, the 
eminent engineer, Frederick H Hurdman, 
Certified Public Accountant, and Dr. Jere­
miah W. Jenks, the statistician and econo­
mist
A booklet has been especially prepared 
that gives all the facts about the Institute. 
More than 100,000 college men have read 
it If you would care to have a copy, w rite 
us.
A L E X A N D E R  H A M IL T O N  
IN ST IT U T E
13 Astor Place N ew York City
22— Elwood K Wilkins is with the Phoenix 
Utility Company at Bradenton, Florida
Ex’22— Earle L Sanborn is doing theatrical work 
at 536 North Lucerne Building, Los Angles, Cal 
Ex’22— Norman E Trafton is with the W T 
Grant Company at Kalamazoo, Michigan
’23— Philip Davis is residing at 397 South Maple 
S t , Akron, Ohio
’23— Henry C Fenderson may be addressed at 
280 Newbury S t , Boston, Mass
'23— Edwa rd W  Holden is County Agricultural 
Agent at 59 North Main S t , Concord, N. H.
'23— C Roger Lappin is having his mail ad-
dress changed to 67 Davis St , Wol laston, Mass 
’23— Merle C Niles is with the W T Grant 
Company at 216 West Lexington S t, B altimore, 
Md
’23— Lionel E St Pierre is at the Y M C A at 
Augusta, Me St Pierre is a resident engineer for 
the State Highway Commis i on
'23— Helen E Shorey is teaching arithmetic in 
the 7th, 8th and 9th grades at Gloucester, M ass 
Miss Shorey is re s iding at 84 Prospect St Glou- 
cester, Mass
’23— Cevlon R Archer is in the engineering 
department of the New York Telephone Comp any 
at 104 Broad St , New York, N. Y.
'23— Eric S Hope may be addressed at 527 We st 
143d S t, New York, N Y , Apartment 64 
’23—Lendal Pomeroy is supervising foreman
in Electrolytic Tank House of the U S Metals 
Refining Company at Carteret, New Jersey 
Mr Pomeroy resides at Manhattan Av e , Avenel, 
New Jersey
’23— Gladys L Staples is a teacher of History 
in Bangor High School and may be addressed at 
523 Essex St , Bangor, Maine
’23— Herman L Wilde is Over s e e r  Dyeing at 
the Webster Mills Americ an Woolen Company at 
Webster, Mass
’23— Nina B Stanchfield is at 211 Webster St , 
Malden, Mass Miss S tanchfield is a teacher of 
mathematics in the Marcia P Browne Junior High 
School at Malden, Mass
Ex’23— William D Brackett is in the engineering 
department of the Pcnnsylvania Railroad at 216 
Center S t , Wilk insburg, P a
Ex'23— Virginia Chase is a debating and dramatic 
coach at the Southwestern High School, Detroit, 
Michigan Miss Chase is having her mail received 
at 681 Merrich, Detroit, Michigan
Ex’23— Reed D Harvey is representing Bird & 
Son of East Walpole, Mass and may be addressed 
at Quad Hall, 7500 Euclid Ave , Cleveland, Ohio 
Ex’23— Bernard A Newcomb is with the United 
Drug Company of Boston, Mass Mr Newcomb 
is residing at 756 Tremont St , Boston, Mass 
Ex’23— Tobias T McMullen is teaching at 
Tuckahoe, N Y Mr McMullen may be addressed 
at 741 Post Road, Tuckahoe, New York
Ex’23— Fillmore T Morgan is residing at West 
Gouldsboro
Ex’23— Ralph J Serpas is located at 112 Western 
Ave . St Paul, Minn
Ex’23— Cornelius D Sullivan is with the National 
Carbon Company at 14G1 West 116 S t , Cleveland, 
Ohio
Ex’23— Rodney A Young is at present located 
at 491 Lenox Ave, Detroit, Michigan
’24— Morris A Dolliver is assistant in Chemical 
Engineering at Columbia University Mr Dolliver 
is also a graduate student at Columbia He is 
residing at 43 East 45th S t , Bayonne, N J
’24— Ralph W Foster may be addressed Engineer 
Mine, Engineer, B C
’24— Francis E Handy has been appointed 
Communications Manager of the American Radio 
Relay League of Hartford, Conn.
’24— Ralph M Hutchinson has been appointed 
to succeed Myron Watson as Forestry Specialist 
at the University of Maine
’24— James L McLeod’s address is Box 293 
Highland, Illinois Mr McLeod is transitman in 
the engineering department of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad
April, 1926
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A Different 
Kind of Job
Not a desk and time- 
clock job, at either end 
o f a push button; not 
the selling o f an article, 
be it an automobile, or 
any other thing which 
creates in the buyer 
more needs, more wear 
and tear on mind and 
nerves.
But the selling o f  absolute 
future security, creating a 
calm mind,  a serenity o f  
outlook in the buyer.
Not waiting for your prede-
cessors to die; not depend-
ing on the lucky chance.
But receiving immediately 
the amount o f  money and 
reward commensurate with 
what ability you show.
This job is selling life insur-
ance.
It has b een  n o t e d  that 
many college graduates sud-
denly give up working for 
someone else, go into life 
insurance, and in a short 
time find places on the lists 
o f high-ranking insurance 
producers.
There is a reason for this 
which is worth thinking 
over.
Complete and confidential in- 
formation, without any obligation 
on your part, can be obtained by 
writing to the Inquiry Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Life In-
surance Company, 197 Clarendon 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts, or 
by application to any of our 
General Agents.
L i f e  In s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
O f  B O S T O N ,  M A S S A C H U S E T T S
Bacon Printing Co.
Dependable Printers 
22 State Street, Bangor, Maine
We also make Rubber Stamps
MAINE TEACHERS’ AGENCY
Wm. H. Holman, ’ 10, Manager
OLDEST and LARGEST in MAINE 
More than 1 0 ,0 0 0  Positions Filled
Exchange Bldg. Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
BANGOR, ME. PORTLAND, ME.
’24— Bradley B Abbott has accepted a survey-ing
 position at Nantucket Mass
'2 4— Harold J Chase is in the Turbine Engineer- 
ing Department of the General Electric C omany  
and may be addressed at 17 Gillespie St , Sch enec- 
t ady. N . Y .
’2 4— Merwyn R Driscoll is with the General 
Electric Company at 20 Alvey St. Schenectady, 
N. Y.
’24— Harry S Fisher is with the Duquesne Light 
Company at 401 Pitt St , W ilkinsburg P a
’2 4— Philip L G ray is in the Department of 
Physiology at the University of Rochester School 
of Medicine at Rochester N Y
’2 4— D avid Jacobs is residing at 130 Longwood 
Ave , Brookline Mass
’24 - Esther A. Lord is at present at 232 M ain 
St Wa terville
’24—V irdell E. Munsey is teaching Mathematics
 Coaching at Waterbury High School of Water- 
bury, Vermont Mr. Munsey is residing at 8 
Winooski St , Waterbury, Vermont
’2 4— Belford Perkins is a draftsman with the 
American Locomotive Company at 5 Sta te St 
Sch enectady, N. Y.
’2 4— C Weston Stewa rt has recently been 
appointed a Project engineer for the Curtis Aero 
plane Company of Garden City, Long Island, 
New York.
Ex’24 - Philip F Getchell is in the farming busi- 
ness at South Orrington at R. F. D. No l
Ex'24-  Charles M Server m ay be loc ated at 
7 Carrollton Ave Dayton, Ohio Mr S erver is 
in the paper manufacturing business
Ex’2 4— H. Russell Fr ancis is a proof reader with 
the Lewiston Evening Journal at Lewiston. Mr 
Fr ancis is residing a t 7 Vail St, Lewiston.
Ex’2 4— Harold C Grant is having his m ail 
addressed at 209 Drexel Road Ardmore, Pennsyl- 
vania
’25— Randall H. Doughty is with the Forest 
Products L aboratory at Madison, Wisconsin 
’25— Arthur P armenter is residing at E llis St, 
Brockton Mass.
’25— M argery E. Bailey is teaching at Lee 
Academy, Lee
’25— Hubert E. Bragg is with the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories at New York N. Y. Mr Bragg is 
residing at Montville, Morris County, New Jersey. 
’25— Catherine L. Cla rke is a teacher of English 
and Athletic Director of girls at the Petersham 
High School at Petersham M ass.
’25— Frank B. Edwards is with the Greer Ice & 
Fuel Company at Greer, South Carolina. 
’25 — W ilbur R Elliott is with the W. T. Grant 
Company at 7 4 Clinton Ave, Newark, N. J.
’25 Augustus C P Gregory is a chemist with 
the Fraser Paper Mills Ltd at Madawaska.
’25- John C Hutton is a teacher and Coach at 
the High School at West Chester, P a. Mr Hutton 
may be addressed 309 North Walnut S t , West 
Chester, Pa.
’25— Joseph M Murray is doing graduate work 
at the University of Michigan and is located at 
726 Fountain S t, Ann Arbor, Michigan
25 — Albert H Repscha is with the Westing- 
house Electric and Manufacturing Company at 
W ilkinsburg, Pa.
’25— Frank L Robinson is with the Westing- 
house Electric and Manufacturing Company at 
East Pittsburgh, Pa
’25— Dearborn B Stevens is doing open hearth 
work for the Bethlehem Steel Corp at the Lacka- 
wanna plant. Mr Stevens may be a ddressed at 
115 Aldrich Ave , Buffalo, N Y 
’25—Clayton A. Tracy is a civil engineer with 
the Reading Terminal Company at 4227 Osage 
A ve , Philadelphia, Pa
’25— Oral A. Hardy is with the Federal Horti- 
cultural Board as Plant Quarantine Inspector under 
the Civil Service Commission of New York. Mr 
Hardy is residing at 228 W est 24th St , New York, 
N .Y.
’25— Wilson R Jordan is a Chemist with the 
United States Rubber Co. and is residing at Y M 
C A , Naugatuck, Conn
G i n g e r  A le
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and
Hart Schaffner 
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They g o  
togeth er!
MILLER & WEBSTER CO.
BANGOR
Every Banking Service
CHECKING SAVINGS
BONDS
TRUSTS VAULTS
Merrill Trust Co.
Dexter Bucksport M achias Jonesport 
BANGOR, MAINE 
State and National Supervision
A cross section of an underground coal conveyor in a Pennsyl­
vania mine— a “ river of coal” running at a speed of 500 feet a 
minute, all uphill. The rotary cylinder dump, longer than a city 
block, empties a 40-car trainload of coal into the hopper, which 
has a capacity of 1250 tons.
A  wheelbarrow
four miles long
The coal mines of the 
United States require 
nearly three m illion 
electrical horsepower. To 
meet this colossal de­
mand the General Elec­
tric Company produces 
locomotives and motors 
for the conveyors that 
have displaced the poor 
old mine mule; it designs 
motors, large and small, 
for huge stripping shov­
els, loaders, fans, pumps, 
hoists, and undercutting 
machines— all bear the 
monogram G-E.
A  giant belt conveyor, whirling through a 
mountain, and carrying 10,000 tons of coal 
a day from mine to waterfront—it sets a 
thrift example for the whole world.
Equipped with G -E  motors and automatic 
control, it almost runs itself. Each motor 
automatically starts its section as soon as 
the adjoining belt has attained full speed.
You may never need a wheelbarrow four 
miles long. The chances are all against it. 
But somewhere in your factory, or office, 
or home, there is a task that electricity 
could do better and cheaper. The General 
Electric Company makes equipment to do 
that task.
7-40H
